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1. Seu Jorge won the best actor’s award at the Golden Jubilee Edition of International Film Festival of 
India(IFFI) for the film Marighella which is a/an
2. India announced USD 50 million line of credit to which of the following countries recently to tackle
terrorism? The latter’s president visited India recently.
3. India and which country held the inaugu
Dialogue(2+2) in New Delhi recently.
4. The “Dharma Guardian-2019” and “SHINYUU Maitri
India and which of the following countries regularly?
5. Rating agency Crisil recently cut the growth forecast for India’s GDP in the current financial year (2019
20) to what per cent? 5.1 per cent 

6. King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia came to India on a five
King and Queen of  Sweden  

7. Steve Smith completed the milestone of 7000 Test runs in only his 70th Test recently becoming the
ever to achieve the feat. He plays for 
8. The 13th South Asian Games were formally inaugurated in whic
 Kathmandu   
9. The RBI imposed a monetary penalty of Rs 1.50 crore on which of the following public sector banks
recently? PV Bharathi is the present CEO of the bank.
10. Which of the following has become the first Non
commercial papers borrowing of Rs 100 crore on the bourses?
11. The Indian Army successfully test fired two Spike long
recently. Spike is a/an anti-tank missile

12. The Exercise Mitra Shakthi-VII was conducted at Kumaon Regiment camp premises in Pune between
the army contingents of India and which country recently?
13. India announced USD 400-mn line of credit to which country recently to strengthen its economy?
 Sri Lanka 
14. The best director award, at the Golden Jubilee E
went to Lijo Jose Pellissery for his film
15. Yasuhiro Nakasone passed away recently. He was the former Prime Minister of which of the fo
countries? Japan 

16. A military court in which country recently sentenced President Desi Bouterse to 20 years in prison over
the executions of political opponents?
17. In a bid to ensure purity, the Govt has made hallmarking for Gold jewellery and artefacts mandatory
from 15th January 2021 
18. The core sector growth disappointed once agai
2019?5.8 per cent 
19. Indian economy recorded slowest growth rate in six years during July
second quarter GDP growth rate was 
20. Who among the following has composed the corporate anthem for
Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages (HCCB)?
21. The Union Cabinet recently approved the MoU between India and
cooperation for prevention of trafficking in
Myanmar  
22. The golden jubilee edition of International Film Festival of India (IFFI) culminated in Goa recently.
Which film was given the best film award at IFFI 2019?
23. Who among the following was appointed as the first chairman of the steering committee of the Code for
Responsible Lending (CRL) in micro
24. The govt has earmarked a budget of what amount for the ‘POSHAN Abhiyaan’, a three
programme for children and women? 
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1. Seu Jorge won the best actor’s award at the Golden Jubilee Edition of International Film Festival of 
which is a/an Brazilian film  

unced USD 50 million line of credit to which of the following countries recently to tackle
terrorism? The latter’s president visited India recently. Sri Lanka 
3. India and which country held the inaugural meeting of the Foreign and Defence Ministerial 
Dialogue(2+2) in New Delhi recently. Japan 

2019” and “SHINYUU Maitri-2019” military exercises are conducted between
ch of the following countries regularly? Japan  

5. Rating agency Crisil recently cut the growth forecast for India’s GDP in the current financial year (2019
  

6. King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia came to India on a five-day official visit recently. They are the

ilestone of 7000 Test runs in only his 70th Test recently becoming the
 Australia 

8. The 13th South Asian Games were formally inaugurated in which of the following cities recently?

9. The RBI imposed a monetary penalty of Rs 1.50 crore on which of the following public sector banks
recently? PV Bharathi is the present CEO of the bank. Corporation Bank 

10. Which of the following has become the first Non-Banking Financial Company (NBFC) to list its
commercial papers borrowing of Rs 100 crore on the bourses? Aditya Birla Finance

11. The Indian Army successfully test fired two Spike long-range missiles at Mhow in Madhya Pradesh
tank missile   

VII was conducted at Kumaon Regiment camp premises in Pune between
the army contingents of India and which country recently?Sri Lanka  

mn line of credit to which country recently to strengthen its economy?

14. The best director award, at the Golden Jubilee Edition of International Film Festival of India (IFFI),
went to Lijo Jose Pellissery for his film Jallikattu 

15. Yasuhiro Nakasone passed away recently. He was the former Prime Minister of which of the fo

16. A military court in which country recently sentenced President Desi Bouterse to 20 years in prison over
the executions of political opponents? Suriname  

17. In a bid to ensure purity, the Govt has made hallmarking for Gold jewellery and artefacts mandatory

18. The core sector growth disappointed once again, registering a contraction of what per cent in October

19. Indian economy recorded slowest growth rate in six years during July-September quarter of FY20. The
 4.5 per cent 

20. Who among the following has composed the corporate anthem for India's largest FMCG company 
Cola Beverages (HCCB)? Ilaiyaraaja    

21. The Union Cabinet recently approved the MoU between India and which country on bilateral 
cooperation for prevention of trafficking in persons? Naypyitaw is its capital. 

22. The golden jubilee edition of International Film Festival of India (IFFI) culminated in Goa recently.
Which film was given the best film award at IFFI 2019? Particles 
23. Who among the following was appointed as the first chairman of the steering committee of the Code for

-credit recently? HR Khan 
has earmarked a budget of what amount for the ‘POSHAN Abhiyaan’, a three

 Rs 9,046 cr 
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1. Seu Jorge won the best actor’s award at the Golden Jubilee Edition of International Film Festival of 

unced USD 50 million line of credit to which of the following countries recently to tackle 

ral meeting of the Foreign and Defence Ministerial 

2019” military exercises are conducted between 

5. Rating agency Crisil recently cut the growth forecast for India’s GDP in the current financial year (2019-

day official visit recently. They are the 

ilestone of 7000 Test runs in only his 70th Test recently becoming the fastest 

h of the following cities recently? 

9. The RBI imposed a monetary penalty of Rs 1.50 crore on which of the following public sector banks 

Banking Financial Company (NBFC) to list its 
Aditya Birla Finance  

range missiles at Mhow in Madhya Pradesh 

VII was conducted at Kumaon Regiment camp premises in Pune between 

mn line of credit to which country recently to strengthen its economy? 

dition of International Film Festival of India (IFFI), 

15. Yasuhiro Nakasone passed away recently. He was the former Prime Minister of which of the following 

16. A military court in which country recently sentenced President Desi Bouterse to 20 years in prison over 

17. In a bid to ensure purity, the Govt has made hallmarking for Gold jewellery and artefacts mandatory 

n, registering a contraction of what per cent in October 

September quarter of FY20. The 

India's largest FMCG company 

which country on bilateral 

22. The golden jubilee edition of International Film Festival of India (IFFI) culminated in Goa recently. 

23. Who among the following was appointed as the first chairman of the steering committee of the Code for 

has earmarked a budget of what amount for the ‘POSHAN Abhiyaan’, a three- year nutritional 
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25. The book titled “Good Economics for Hard Times

Abhijit V Banerjee and Esther Duflo

26. Uddhav Thackeray was sworn in as the 19th Chief Minister of Maharashtra rec
partners of Maha Vikas Aghadi govt, he is the president of
27. Deepika Kumari won gold medal at the 21st Asian Championships in Bangkok rec
associated with which game? Archery

28. Brad Gobright, who passed away recently, was a world
29. A 6.4 magnitude earthquake rocked Albania recently killing at least 46 people. The capital of Albania is
Tirana and its currency is  lek  

30. The Islamist National Congress Party, once led by the ousted President Omar al
which country recently? Sudan 
31. The govt is looking to tighten the CAFE norms, in a bid to push automakers to increase production of
electric vehicles. Here, the term CAFE means
32. Sudhir Dar passed away recently. He was a renowned
33. The 47th All India Police Science Congress (AIPSC) was organised in which of the following cities
recently?  Lucknow 
34. Sports Ministry has constituted a 13
Code. The expert committee will be headed by
35. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan is the present President of which of the following coun
reiterated support for the aspirations of the Palestinian people recently.
36. Gotabaya Rajapaksa came to New Delhi recently on a three
which of the following countries? Sri Lanka

37. Which of the following has become the first Indian company to hit the Rs 10 lakh crore market
valuation level? RIL 
38. The MoUs inked between India and which country in the field of combating illicit trafficking an
smuggling of narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances and chemical precursors was approved by the Union
Cabinet recently? Saudi Arabia 
39. Which of the following is top ranked Indian institution at overall 34th place in the “QS World
University Rankings: Asia 2020”? IIT Bombay

40. The Union Cabinet approved the Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement (DTAA) between India and
which country recently? Santiago is the capital of that country.
41. Who among the following is the chairman of the International Jury of the 50th International Film
Festival of India (IFFI)? John Bailey

42. Who among the following is the Minister for F
Union Cabinet? He has said that India is the largest milk
 Giriraj Singh 

43. Which state govt has announced to set up state's first vulture conservation and breeding centre in
farenda area of Maharajganj district? 

44. The Devi Ahilya University has become the f
A-plus grade by the National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)?
45. The two-day seminar “DEFCOM INDIA 2019” was organised in which of the following cities 
recently?The theme of the seminar was “Communications: A Decisive Catalyst for Jointness”.
46. Royal Aeronautical Society (RAeS) London has conferred the Honorary Fellowship of the Society for
the year 2019 to the present Secretary Department of Defence R&D and Chairman DRDO
 G Satheesh Reddy  
47. The national space agency Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) successfully launched India’s
latest earth observation satellite  Cartosat

48. The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCE
Food Corporation of India (FCI) from the existing Rs 3,500 cr to
49. The Union Cabinet extended the term of the 15th Finance 
present Commission is valid till  30 October 2020

50. Fitch group firm India Ratings and Research recently lowered India's second quarter G
 4.7 per cent 
51. The anti-corruption ombudsman Lokpal got its logo and motto recently. Who among the following was
appointed as the first Lokpal of India in Mar 2019?
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Good Economics for Hard Times” has been authored by who among the following?
Abhijit V Banerjee and Esther Duflo 
26. Uddhav Thackeray was sworn in as the 19th Chief Minister of Maharashtra rec
partners of Maha Vikas Aghadi govt, he is the president of Shiv Sena  
27. Deepika Kumari won gold medal at the 21st Asian Championships in Bangkok rec

Archery 
28. Brad Gobright, who passed away recently, was a world-renowned rock climber

earthquake rocked Albania recently killing at least 46 people. The capital of Albania is
 

30. The Islamist National Congress Party, once led by the ousted President Omar al
 

31. The govt is looking to tighten the CAFE norms, in a bid to push automakers to increase production of
electric vehicles. Here, the term CAFE means Corporate Average Fuel Economy

32. Sudhir Dar passed away recently. He was a renowned cartoonist  

33. The 47th All India Police Science Congress (AIPSC) was organised in which of the following cities

34. Sports Ministry has constituted a 13-member expert committee to review the Draft N
Code. The expert committee will be headed by Justice Mukundakam Sharma 
35. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan is the present President of which of the following coun
reiterated support for the aspirations of the Palestinian people recently.UAE 

36. Gotabaya Rajapaksa came to New Delhi recently on a three-day state visit. He is the present President
Sri Lanka 

37. Which of the following has become the first Indian company to hit the Rs 10 lakh crore market

38. The MoUs inked between India and which country in the field of combating illicit trafficking an
smuggling of narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances and chemical precursors was approved by the Union

39. Which of the following is top ranked Indian institution at overall 34th place in the “QS World
IIT Bombay  

40. The Union Cabinet approved the Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement (DTAA) between India and
which country recently? Santiago is the capital of that country. Chile  

g the following is the chairman of the International Jury of the 50th International Film
John Bailey   

42. Who among the following is the Minister for Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying in the present
Union Cabinet? He has said that India is the largest milk-producing country in the world.

43. Which state govt has announced to set up state's first vulture conservation and breeding centre in
 Uttar Pradesh 

44. The Devi Ahilya University has become the first varsity of which of the following states to be accorded
plus grade by the National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC)? Madhya Pradesh (Indore)

day seminar “DEFCOM INDIA 2019” was organised in which of the following cities 
recently?The theme of the seminar was “Communications: A Decisive Catalyst for Jointness”.

ical Society (RAeS) London has conferred the Honorary Fellowship of the Society for
the year 2019 to the present Secretary Department of Defence R&D and Chairman DRDO

47. The national space agency Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) successfully launched India’s
Cartosat-3 

48. The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) has approved to increase the authorized capital
Food Corporation of India (FCI) from the existing Rs 3,500 cr to Rs 10,000 cr 
49. The Union Cabinet extended the term of the 15th Finance Commission by 11 months recently. Now, the

30 October 2020 
50. Fitch group firm India Ratings and Research recently lowered India's second quarter G

corruption ombudsman Lokpal got its logo and motto recently. Who among the following was
appointed as the first Lokpal of India in Mar 2019?  Pinaki Chandra Ghose 
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s been authored by who among the following? 

26. Uddhav Thackeray was sworn in as the 19th Chief Minister of Maharashtra recently. Among the 

27. Deepika Kumari won gold medal at the 21st Asian Championships in Bangkok recently. Deepika is 

rock climber 
earthquake rocked Albania recently killing at least 46 people. The capital of Albania is 

30. The Islamist National Congress Party, once led by the ousted President Omar al-Bashir, was dissolved in 

31. The govt is looking to tighten the CAFE norms, in a bid to push automakers to increase production of 
Corporate Average Fuel Economy 

33. The 47th All India Police Science Congress (AIPSC) was organised in which of the following cities 

member expert committee to review the Draft National Sports 

35. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan is the present President of which of the following countries? He 
 

day state visit. He is the present President of 

37. Which of the following has become the first Indian company to hit the Rs 10 lakh crore market 

38. The MoUs inked between India and which country in the field of combating illicit trafficking and 
smuggling of narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances and chemical precursors was approved by the Union 

39. Which of the following is top ranked Indian institution at overall 34th place in the “QS World 

40. The Union Cabinet approved the Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement (DTAA) between India and 

g the following is the chairman of the International Jury of the 50th International Film 

isheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying in the present 
producing country in the world. 

43. Which state govt has announced to set up state's first vulture conservation and breeding centre in 

irst varsity of which of the following states to be accorded 
Madhya Pradesh (Indore) 

day seminar “DEFCOM INDIA 2019” was organised in which of the following cities 
recently?The theme of the seminar was “Communications: A Decisive Catalyst for Jointness”. New Delhi 

ical Society (RAeS) London has conferred the Honorary Fellowship of the Society for 
the year 2019 to the present Secretary Department of Defence R&D and Chairman DRDO 

47. The national space agency Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) successfully launched India’s 

A) has approved to increase the authorized capital of 

Commission by 11 months recently. Now, the 

50. Fitch group firm India Ratings and Research recently lowered India's second quarter GDP growth to 

corruption ombudsman Lokpal got its logo and motto recently. Who among the following was 
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52. The SBI has recommended that to make insolvency and bankruptcy code (IBC) successful, the govt
should increase the minimum threshold limit for IBC proceeding
53. The initial public offering (IPO) of Catholic Syrian Bank (CSB) was over
is headquartered in  Thrissur, Kerala

54. According to the latest National Statistical Office (NSO) survey report, about what per cent of total
households in India used liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) for cooking in 2018?
55. Subhash Chandra resigned as the chairman of which of the following entertainment companies in India
recently? Zee Entertainment 
56. India is planning to migrate rupee trading back home. As of now, which
more rupee trading than Mumbai? London

57. The World Water Technology and
held recently in which country? The WATEC included a unique event dedicated especially to India.
58. Which country will host naval drill “Mila
Southeast Asia, Africa and Europe will participate?
59. The Indian Railway Institute of Financial Management (IRIFM) is situated in which of the foll
cities? Vinod Kumar Yadav, Chairman of Railway Board, formally inaugurated the institute.
60. Which of the following state govts has decided to declare Guru Ghasidas National Park in the state
Korea district as a tiger reserve? Chhattisgarh

61. The International Film festival of India (IFFI) presented films by renowned filmmaker Takashi Miike
recently. Takashi is a renowned filmma
62. It was for the first time that an Indian Legislature hosted the Commonwealth Youth Parliament recently.
The legislature which hosted the event is
63. Uttar Pradesh govt launched a massive immunisation campaign against the filariasis or Filaria recently.
Central govt has set which year as the deadline for complete eradication
64. Who among the following won the sixth Davis Cup title for Spain after beating Denis Shapovalov of
Canada recently? Rafael Nadal 
65. The floating school named ‘The Arcadia Education Project’ situated in which of the following countries
won “Aga Khan Architecture Award” recently?
66. The Centre has extended the ban on the insurgent group National Democratic Front of Bodoland
(NDFB) by another five years. NDFB is based in
67. The two-day Air Force Commanders' Conference was held recently in
Rajnath Singh inaugurated the meet. New Delhi

68. Which of the following firms bought Nokia’s defunct handset factory near Chennai for close to $30 mn
(Rs 215 cr) recently? Salcomp 
69. The National Cadet Corps (NCC) celebrated its 71st Raising Day on 24 Nov. NCC, the largest
uniformed youth organisation in the world is headquartered in
70. The RBI should allow fully digital version of SFBs when it finalises guidelines for ‘on
such banks. Here, the term SFBs means
71. Which country was the most affected by terrorism in 2018 as per the annual report by the Sydney
Institute for Economics and Peace? Afghanistan

72. The 8th National Tribal Craft Mela was organised at the tribal museum complex in which city recently?
Bhubaneswar 

73. Etawah lion safari was opened for public in which of the following states recently?
74. The Govt has announced plans to merge two Union Territories. One of them is Daman and Diu and the
other is Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

75. The Sangai Festival 2019 was celebrated in which of the following states recently? N Biren Singh is the
Chief Minister of the state. Manipur 

76. A potential vaccine against diarrhea named ETVAX has been
Gothenburg in Sweden. The capital of Sweden is
77. Which state govt recently announced that the sportspersons in the state will now get a 5 per cent
reservation in state government jobs?
78. Researchers have found the most uninhabitable place on the earth 
country? It does not harbour any form of life despit
79. According to DBS Bank, India's economic growth will weaken in second half of FY20. DBS Bank is
based in Singapore 
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52. The SBI has recommended that to make insolvency and bankruptcy code (IBC) successful, the govt
should increase the minimum threshold limit for IBC proceedings which at present is
53. The initial public offering (IPO) of Catholic Syrian Bank (CSB) was over-subscribed recently. The CSB

Thrissur, Kerala 
54. According to the latest National Statistical Office (NSO) survey report, about what per cent of total
households in India used liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) for cooking in 2018? 61 per cent

55. Subhash Chandra resigned as the chairman of which of the following entertainment companies in India

56. India is planning to migrate rupee trading back home. As of now, which of the following cities does 
London 

The World Water Technology and Environmental Control Conference and Exhibition (WATEC) was 
WATEC included a unique event dedicated especially to India.

58. Which country will host naval drill “Milan 2020” in Mar in which 41 nations from South Asia,
Southeast Asia, Africa and Europe will participate? India  

59. The Indian Railway Institute of Financial Management (IRIFM) is situated in which of the foll
cities? Vinod Kumar Yadav, Chairman of Railway Board, formally inaugurated the institute.
60. Which of the following state govts has decided to declare Guru Ghasidas National Park in the state

Chhattisgarh   

61. The International Film festival of India (IFFI) presented films by renowned filmmaker Takashi Miike
recently. Takashi is a renowned filmmaker hailing from Japan 
62. It was for the first time that an Indian Legislature hosted the Commonwealth Youth Parliament recently.
The legislature which hosted the event is Delhi Assembly  
63. Uttar Pradesh govt launched a massive immunisation campaign against the filariasis or Filaria recently.
Central govt has set which year as the deadline for complete eradication of filaria from country?
64. Who among the following won the sixth Davis Cup title for Spain after beating Denis Shapovalov of

65. The floating school named ‘The Arcadia Education Project’ situated in which of the following countries
won “Aga Khan Architecture Award” recently? Bangladesh 

ded the ban on the insurgent group National Democratic Front of Bodoland
(NDFB) by another five years. NDFB is based in Assam  

day Air Force Commanders' Conference was held recently in which city? Defence Minister
New Delhi  

68. Which of the following firms bought Nokia’s defunct handset factory near Chennai for close to $30 mn

69. The National Cadet Corps (NCC) celebrated its 71st Raising Day on 24 Nov. NCC, the largest
uniformed youth organisation in the world is headquartered in New Delhi  
70. The RBI should allow fully digital version of SFBs when it finalises guidelines for ‘on
such banks. Here, the term SFBs means Small Finance Banks 
71. Which country was the most affected by terrorism in 2018 as per the annual report by the Sydney

Afghanistan 
ional Tribal Craft Mela was organised at the tribal museum complex in which city recently?

73. Etawah lion safari was opened for public in which of the following states recently?
74. The Govt has announced plans to merge two Union Territories. One of them is Daman and Diu and the

75. The Sangai Festival 2019 was celebrated in which of the following states recently? N Biren Singh is the
  

76. A potential vaccine against diarrhea named ETVAX has been developed by the University of
Gothenburg in Sweden. The capital of Sweden is Stockholm 
77. Which state govt recently announced that the sportspersons in the state will now get a 5 per cent

n state government jobs? Madhya Pradesh 

78. Researchers have found the most uninhabitable place on the earth - Dallol geothermal field 
country? It does not harbour any form of life despite presence of water: Ethiopia 

79. According to DBS Bank, India's economic growth will weaken in second half of FY20. DBS Bank is
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52. The SBI has recommended that to make insolvency and bankruptcy code (IBC) successful, the govt 
s which at present is Rs 1 lakh  

subscribed recently. The CSB 

54. According to the latest National Statistical Office (NSO) survey report, about what per cent of total 
61 per cent 

55. Subhash Chandra resigned as the chairman of which of the following entertainment companies in India 

of the following cities does 

and Exhibition (WATEC) was 
WATEC included a unique event dedicated especially to India. Israel 

n 2020” in Mar in which 41 nations from South Asia, 

59. The Indian Railway Institute of Financial Management (IRIFM) is situated in which of the following 
cities? Vinod Kumar Yadav, Chairman of Railway Board, formally inaugurated the institute.Hyderabad  
60. Which of the following state govts has decided to declare Guru Ghasidas National Park in the state's 

61. The International Film festival of India (IFFI) presented films by renowned filmmaker Takashi Miike 

62. It was for the first time that an Indian Legislature hosted the Commonwealth Youth Parliament recently. 

63. Uttar Pradesh govt launched a massive immunisation campaign against the filariasis or Filaria recently. 
of filaria from country? 2021  

64. Who among the following won the sixth Davis Cup title for Spain after beating Denis Shapovalov of 

65. The floating school named ‘The Arcadia Education Project’ situated in which of the following countries 

ded the ban on the insurgent group National Democratic Front of Bodoland 

which city? Defence Minister 

68. Which of the following firms bought Nokia’s defunct handset factory near Chennai for close to $30 mn 

69. The National Cadet Corps (NCC) celebrated its 71st Raising Day on 24 Nov. NCC, the largest 

70. The RBI should allow fully digital version of SFBs when it finalises guidelines for ‘on-tap’ licensing of 

71. Which country was the most affected by terrorism in 2018 as per the annual report by the Sydney-based 

ional Tribal Craft Mela was organised at the tribal museum complex in which city recently? 

73. Etawah lion safari was opened for public in which of the following states recently? Uttar Pradesh 
74. The Govt has announced plans to merge two Union Territories. One of them is Daman and Diu and the 

75. The Sangai Festival 2019 was celebrated in which of the following states recently? N Biren Singh is the 

developed by the University of 

77. Which state govt recently announced that the sportspersons in the state will now get a 5 per cent 

Dallol geothermal field - in which 
  

79. According to DBS Bank, India's economic growth will weaken in second half of FY20. DBS Bank is 
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80. The World Trade Organization’s (WTO)’s Appellate Body could become dysfunctional on Dec 11 due
lack of staff. The present Director General of WTO is
81. Tens of thousands of Colombians took to the streets of the capital city recently amid a general strike to
protest the policies of President Ivan Duque. The capital of Colombia is
82. Which state govt has announced to b
2020? Arif Mohammad Khan is the present Governor of the state.
83. Which country will host the first-ever counter
India, the US, Japan and Australia? It would be a table
84. What is India’s position on the annual report by the Sydney
ranking countries most affected by terrorism?
85. Which of the following firm bought IDBI Asset Management Company (AMC) for Rs 215 cr recently?
 Muthoot Finance 
86. Which of the following countries recently approved the sale of 13 MK45 Naval gun worth $1bn to
India?  US 
87. Devendra Fadnavis was sworn in by Governor Bhagat Singh Koshyari
recently. Who was sworn in as deputy
88. India and which of the following countries will jointly hold celebratory
anniversary of diplomatic ties in 2020?
89. Which of the following states/UTs has achieved the highest Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana
(PMGSY) road length in the country during the current year (so far)?
90. Who among the following won the Brazilian Formula One Grand Prix 2019?
91. The researchers of the University of Gothenburg in which of the following countries have developed a
potential Diarrhea vaccine? Sweden 

92. Which of the following technology firms has launched its 'K
to facilitate comprehensive digital transformation of schools in India?
93. Which state govt has announced that it w
'Arundhati Swarna Yojana'? The bride should have completed at least 10th standard.
94. The tiny South Pacific nation of Tuvalu has re
that would help it deal with rising sea levels. The capital of Tuvalu is
95. The RBI appointed who among the following as the administrator of D
entity? He is the former MD and CEO of Indian Overseas Bank.
96. Bangalore is India's highest ranked (83) city at the first
Awards (PICSA) Index. The index is topped by
97. The ‘India Rubber Meet 2020 (IRM 2020)’, the fifth edition in the series, will be organised in
city on Feb 28 and 29, 2020? Mamallapuram

98. The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) rejected India’s proposal to deploy low power
transmission for offering 5G services in the 26 GHz band. T
99. Indian Veterinary Research Institute (IVRI) is located in which city? It recently confirmed that Avian
Botulism was the reason for mass mortality of birds in Sambhar Lake 
100. Who among the following is set to become the first woman pilot of the Indian Navy? The girl, from
Muzaffarpur (Bihar), will join Naval operations in Kochi on Dec 2.

More Updated Materials (New Pattern)
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ld Trade Organization’s (WTO)’s Appellate Body could become dysfunctional on Dec 11 due
lack of staff. The present Director General of WTO is  Roberto Azeved  

sands of Colombians took to the streets of the capital city recently amid a general strike to
protest the policies of President Ivan Duque. The capital of Colombia is  Bogota 

82. Which state govt has announced to ban manufacturing, sale and storage of single
2020? Arif Mohammad Khan is the present Governor of the state. Kerala  

ever counter-terrorism exercise for the Quad countries, including
India, the US, Japan and Australia? It would be a table-top exercise. India 
84. What is India’s position on the annual report by the Sydney-based Institute for Economics and Peace
ranking countries most affected by terrorism?  Seventh 

85. Which of the following firm bought IDBI Asset Management Company (AMC) for Rs 215 cr recently?

86. Which of the following countries recently approved the sale of 13 MK45 Naval gun worth $1bn to

sworn in by Governor Bhagat Singh Koshyari as Chief Minister of Maharashtra 
recently. Who was sworn in as deputy Chief Minister of Maharashtra?  Ajit Pawar

following countries will jointly hold celebratory activities to mark 70th 
anniversary of diplomatic ties in 2020? China  

89. Which of the following states/UTs has achieved the highest Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana
PMGSY) road length in the country during the current year (so far)? Jammu & Kashmir

90. Who among the following won the Brazilian Formula One Grand Prix 2019? Max V

91. The researchers of the University of Gothenburg in which of the following countries have developed a
  

the following technology firms has launched its 'K-12 Education Transformation Framework'
to facilitate comprehensive digital transformation of schools in India? Microsoft 
93. Which state govt has announced that it will offer 10 grams of gold as a gift to every adult bride under
'Arundhati Swarna Yojana'? The bride should have completed at least 10th standard.
94. The tiny South Pacific nation of Tuvalu has rejected offers from Chinese firms to build artificial islands
that would help it deal with rising sea levels. The capital of Tuvalu is Funafuti 
95. The RBI appointed who among the following as the administrator of DHFL to run the affairs of the
entity? He is the former MD and CEO of Indian Overseas Bank. R Subramaniakumar

96. Bangalore is India's highest ranked (83) city at the first-ever Prosperity & Inclus
Awards (PICSA) Index. The index is topped by  Zurich, Switzerland  
97. The ‘India Rubber Meet 2020 (IRM 2020)’, the fifth edition in the series, will be organised in

Mamallapuram  

98. The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) rejected India’s proposal to deploy low power
transmission for offering 5G services in the 26 GHz band. The ITU is headquartered in
99. Indian Veterinary Research Institute (IVRI) is located in which city? It recently confirmed that Avian
Botulism was the reason for mass mortality of birds in Sambhar Lake in Rajasthan.
100. Who among the following is set to become the first woman pilot of the Indian Navy? The girl, from
Muzaffarpur (Bihar), will join Naval operations in Kochi on Dec 2. Shivangi 
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ld Trade Organization’s (WTO)’s Appellate Body could become dysfunctional on Dec 11 due 

sands of Colombians took to the streets of the capital city recently amid a general strike to 
  

an manufacturing, sale and storage of single-use plastic from Jan 1, 

rorism exercise for the Quad countries, including 

Institute for Economics and Peace 

85. Which of the following firm bought IDBI Asset Management Company (AMC) for Rs 215 cr recently? 

86. Which of the following countries recently approved the sale of 13 MK45 Naval gun worth $1bn to 

as Chief Minister of Maharashtra 
Ajit Pawar 

activities to mark 70th 

89. Which of the following states/UTs has achieved the highest Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana 
Jammu & Kashmir 

Max Verstappen  
91. The researchers of the University of Gothenburg in which of the following countries have developed a 

12 Education Transformation Framework' 
  

ill offer 10 grams of gold as a gift to every adult bride under 
'Arundhati Swarna Yojana'? The bride should have completed at least 10th standard. Assam 

jected offers from Chinese firms to build artificial islands 

HFL to run the affairs of the 
R Subramaniakumar 

ever Prosperity & Inclusion City Seal and 

97. The ‘India Rubber Meet 2020 (IRM 2020)’, the fifth edition in the series, will be organised in which 

98. The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) rejected India’s proposal to deploy low power 
he ITU is headquartered in Geneva 

99. Indian Veterinary Research Institute (IVRI) is located in which city? It recently confirmed that Avian 
in Rajasthan. Bareilly 

100. Who among the following is set to become the first woman pilot of the Indian Navy? The girl, from 
   


